RETS 1.x Workgroup

• Objectives
  – Support and enhance the existing set of RETS 1 documents.
  – Support the compliance effort around RETS 1.
  – Support the Data Dictionary within existing infrastructure.

• Completed work
  – DN003 - Data Dictionary Names in RETS 1.5 and 1.7.2.
  – Reviews of compliance documents.

• Work in Progress
  – New change proposal - Child Records in Update.
  – Update DTD documents for 1.8 including Data Dictionary.
  – Fixes to the RETS 1.8 document in Confluence.
RETS 1.x Workgroup

- We need more participation
- Workgroup member tasks:
  - Review documents and change proposals
  - Understand workgroup efforts impact on your organization
  - Identify and resolve inconsistencies and problems with the RETS 1 standard.
- Informal session Friday morning to discuss child records
- Monthly meeting: Second Thursday of every month, 2 PM ET
  - Next meeting: May 8th
Contact info

Paul Stusiak

pstusiak@falcontechnologies.com